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Match.  

1. How often do you go shopping? 

2. How often does your mother travel?      

3. How often does the child drink milk? 

4. How often do the boys go on a picnic?   

Complete. 

 

 

1. My family …………………………go to the sports centre. 

2. How often………………..the teacher give you exams? 

3. My grandmother never ………………soft toys. 

4. They ……………….go to school on Fridays. 

5. How often ………you and your sister make breakfast? 

 

Order and Write.  

1. you – do – How – cook – often – a meal? 

………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

2. students – their – always – The – homework - do. 

…………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

never, sometimes, sews, do, does  

He always drinks milk. 

She never travels. 

I usually go shopping 

They sometimes go on a 
picnic 
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Read and circle. 

1. They ( are not, never ) get up early. 

2. My friends (like, likes) going to the theme park. 

3. I’m (is not, not ) good at using computers. 

4. I do my homework (before, after ) school. 

5. Heba can (use, using) the computer. 

Read and answer. 

1. Which shape do you like? 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. How often do you visit your grandparents? 

         ………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. Do triangles have four sides ? 

    ………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. What is the shape of the moon? 

   ………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. Were you in the fourth grade last year? 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Match. 

1.  This shape has four equal sides and four angles. 

2. This shape has six equal sides. 

3. This shape has four sides, but only two sides 

 are equal. 

4. This shape has three sides and three angles. 

5. This shape has no angles. 

 

Order and Write.  

1. no – circle – sides – The – has . 

………………………………………………………………………………………..… 

2. long–short-has– two– The – rectangle– and - sides- two – sides. 

…………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

3. shapes – many – you – How – can - see . 

………………………………………………………………………………………..… 
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Read and circle. 

1. Last Monday, Heba ( is, was ) at the children’s museum.  

2. Our parents (are, were) at the theme park now. 

3. In the past, my uncle (is, was ) a Maths teacher. 

4. Who (is, was ) on a special trip last Monday? 

5. I (am, was) in Aqaba in 2016. 

6. (Is, was) your sister in Grade four this year? 

7. (Who, What) do the small squares make? 

8. Which shape (is, can) you see in the your classroom? 

9. What (do, does) your brother eat for breakfast? 

Circle the correct word. 

1.  

 Plan        * plane     * pline  

2.  

 casle        * casel     * castle 

4.   

 circle        * sircle     * circl  
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Read and Answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

True/False:    √ , × 

1. Saja can not send pictures to Ahmad (            ). 

2. Visitors can see all shapes in the museum (            ). 

3. Saja (always – usually) goes to the Art Museum. 

4. They usually eat in a restaurant (before –after) visiting the Art Museum. 

5. There is a ……………………..………………. in front of the Art Museum. 

3. What shape does Saja like? 

…………………………………………………… 

5. Can Saja send pictures to Ahmad? 

………………………………..………………… 

8. When does Saja visit the Art Museum? 

……………………………………………… 

9. Where is the hexagon pool ?  

……………………………………………… 

10. Does Saja enjoy the Art Museum?  

……………………………………………………….. 

Dear Ahmad, 

We always go to the Art Museum in Amman on Fridays.  You can see all kinds of 

different paintings and pictures there. You can see a big hexagon pool in front of 

the Art Museum. I like the hexagon shape. We sometimes sit there and enjoy the 

view. We usually eat in a restaurant after visiting the museum. I can send you 

pictures of the museum by email.       

 

Saja 


